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dpyn` wxt dvia

`dviAi`OW ziA ,aFh mFiA dclFPW ¥¨¤§¨§¥©©
`l ,mixnF` lNd ziaE .lk`Y ,mixnF`§¦¥¨¥¥¦¥§¦Ÿ

lk`YziGkA xF`U ,mixnF` i`OW ziA . ¥¨¥¥©©§¦§§©©¦

`.aeh meia dclepy dviaopiwqr zay xg`ly [aeh meia].`l exn`c lld ziac ediinrhe

lenz`n `pci`d `cliznc dvia lkc meyn ,lk`z,aeh meil dpikn zay z`vnpe ,dl dxnb

dxn` dxezdedide (fh zeny)epikde iyyd meia,oikn lege ,zayl oikn lege ,`ed leg iyy mzqe

zay ixw` inp aeh meic ,aeh meil,aeh meil dpikn zay `le zayl oikn aeh mei oi`e.dpkde

dpnfd ozcerq ira ,iaiygc aeh meie zay ,edine .dpkd `ixwn `id miny iciac b"r` dviac jd ik

`ira `le `aiyg `l leg zcerq la` .miny iciac dpkda elit` exagl oikn odn cg` oi`e lega

dxnbpy itl ea dclepy dvia xqinl ol zil aeh mei epi`y `nlra zaya cg`a jkld ,dpnfd

t"r`e aeh mei lka dclepy dvia exq`e .mei ceran oenif `pngx dkxv` `l leg zcerqc ,zaya

,dig drnebl zay lka dclepy dvia exq` oke .zay xg`y aeh mei meyn dxifb ,zay xg` epi`y

dfa dxeq` dfa dclepy dvia ,dfl df mikenqd aeh meie zaye .aeh mei xg`y zay meyn dxifb

.dpyd y`x ly miaeh mini ipy oke.,leg mdn cg` jytp dnnc zeilb ly miaeh mini ipy la`

:dfa zxzen dfa dclepy dvia.zifka xe`y,zifka dfe dfc ibilt `l `nlr ilek dlik` oiprl

zvngn lke` lk ik mkizaa `vni `l xe`y ,unga miiqe xe`ya aezkd gztcn(ai zeny),xnel

jlediiexzl `pngx azkcn ixaq i`ny zia ,xeria oiprl ,ibilt ik .df ok dfk ung edfe xe`y edf

unge xe`y,dyw evenigy xe`yl xnege lwe xral aiig ikd elit`e dyw eveng oi`y ung aezkle

df ,ixaq lld ziae .dlik`n xeria opitli `le ,df ly exeriyk `l df ly :xeriy dpin rny `l`

iab lld zia ixnegne i`ny zia ilewn ilin zlz jpdc meyne .dlik`n xeria opitlic ,zifka dfe

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Beitzah, chapter 1

(1) [The following three instances are

the only ones where the view of the

School of Shammai is less stringent

than the view of the School of Hillel,

regarding Festivals.] If an egg was laid on a Festival [which was right after

Sabbath]: The School of Shammai say: It may be eaten [on the same day]; but

the School of Hillel say: It may not be eaten [on that day, since the egg was

formed the day before, it is considered as having been prepared on the Sabbath

for use on the Festival which is prohibited. This is deduced from the verse: “And

it will be on the sixth day when they prepare that which they bring in” (Exodus

16:5), implying that food for Sabbath must be prepared on the sixth day and since

a Festival is also referred to as Sabbath, thus food for a Festival must be prepared

on the weekday before as well]. The School of Shammai say: [The amount of]

leavening [subject to the prohibition of having in one's possession on Pesah] is
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dfe df ,mixnF` lNd ziaE .zazFMkA unge§¨¥§©¤¤¥¦¥§¦¤¨¤
:ziGkAaziA ,aFh mFiA sFre dIg hgFXd §©©¦©¥©¨¨§¥

ziaE ,dQkie xwCA xFRgi ,mixnF` i`OW©©§¦©§©¤¤¦©¤¥
Fl did oM m` `N` ,hFgWi `l ,mixnF` lNd¦¥§¦Ÿ¦§¤¨¦¥¨¨
,hgW m`W ,micFnE .mFi cFrAn okEn xtr̈¨¨¦§¦¤¦¨©
:`Ed okEn dxiM xt`W .dQkie xwCA xFRgIW¤©§©¤¤¦©¤¤¥¤¦¨¨

bmNQd z` oikilFn oi` ,mixnF` i`OW ziA¥©©§¦¥¦¦¤©ª¨

:iccd iab `kd edl `pz ,aeh mei.zazekka:dxnza.sere dig hgeydsere dig hegyl `ad

:dyri cvik oic ziaa jlnpei`ny zia.mixne`xwca xetgie dlgzkl hegyiy el oixen oic zia

uerp `edyk ixiine .dqkie xtr dlrie ezvirp mewnn eze` xewriy xnelk ,mei ceran epikdy uerp

:dyizk xqegn epi`y ,ieqikl ie`xd gegiz xtra.xwcmdipy z` xewcie oeyl .ux`a mivrepy czi

:(dk xacna).`ed oken dxik xt`y`zln `l` ,i`w lld ziae i`ny ziac ediizln` e`l

epy `le .dielr dizrcc ,dpnfd jixv epi`e `ed oken dxik xt`e ,xn`w ikde ,`ed dytp itp`a

xeq` aeh meia wqed la` ,aeh mei axrn wqedy `l`,m`e .lenz`n dielr dizrc xninl `kilc

ivgc icii` ,ea zeqkl xzen ,aeh meia wqedy t"r` ,mg unx `ed oiicry ,dvia ea zelvl ie`x

:ea dqkne inp dil liwy ,dvia ea zelvl dia iketdlb.jaeyl jaeyn mleqd z` oikilen oi`

xeq`c d"a ecen x"dxa ekilen `edyk inp jaey ly mleqae xeq`c ibilt `l r"k dilr ly mleqa

`xephxan dicaer epax

as the bulk of an olive, and [the

amount of] hametz [bread, forbidden

to have in ones possession] is as the

bulk of a date [which is larger than an

olive]. But the School of Hillel say:

[The amount forbidden to have in one's

possession] of each is as the bulk of an

olive [regarding eating hametz all

agree that the amount is a much as the bulk of an olive].

(2) If a person slaughters game or poultry on a Festival [and came to Bet Din for

advice on how to proceed]: the School of Shammai say: [He is advised that if he

has a shovel already sticking into ground of turned over earth and by merely

pulling it out he will remove a sufficient amount of earth to cover the blood] he

may dig up [earth] with the shovel and cover [the blood]. But the School of Hillel

say: [He is advised that] he may not slaughter unless he had earth prepared from

the preceding day; and they [both] agree that if he [already] slaughtered [and has

a shovel already sticking into ground of turned over earth] he should dig up

[earth] with a shovel and cover [the blood]. The ashes of a stove [accumulated

from before the Festival] are [regarded as] prepared [and it is not necessary to

actually set it aside before the Festival to use it on the Festival, and it may be

used to cover the blood. Regarding ashes created on the Festival, if they still retain

enough heat so that it could cook an egg, it is not considered muktzah and thus

may be used to cover the blood].

(3) The School of Shammai say: [Since the Rabbis decreed that a ladder may not
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.oFNgl oFNgn EdHn la` ,KaFWl KaFXn¦¨§¨£¨©¥¥©§©
`l ,mixnF` i`OW ziA .oixiYn lNd ziaE¥¦¥©¦¦¥©©§¦Ÿ
ziaE .mFi cFrAn rprp oM m` `N` ,lFHi¦¤¨¦¥¦§©¦§¥

xnF`e cnFr ,mixnF` lNd:lhFp ip` dfe df ¦¥§¦¥§¥¤¨¤£¦¥
c`vnE mipal ,mipal `vnE mixFgW oOf¦¥§¦¨¨§¨¦§¨¦¨¨

mixEq` ,dWlW `vnE mipW ,mixFgW. §¦§©¦¨¨§Ÿ¨£¦

mc` ipa oi`e i"dxa ekileny ibilt ik h"eia dk`ln dyere ekilen `ed ebb owzp xneg dgexdy

eze` mi`exmixcg ixcga 'it` oird zi`xn iptn minkg exq`y xac lky oikilen oi` ixaq y"a

:h"ei zgny meyn ixy `kd `ed ikd `pic `nlrac b"r` oixizn d"ae xeq`.oelgl oelgneze`a

:owe ow lka oelge befe bef lkl ow (daxd zevign) ea zeidl jaey jxc oky envr jaeyip` dfe df

.lhepdpey`x dkixa gipdl cinz mipei ilcbn jxcy dpey`x dkixaa `wec d"ae y"ac ediizbelt

`l `nlra xeacac ixaq y"ae egxai `le oda zeryrzyn zedn`y zepey`x zelfeb ipy epiidc

rprpyn la` jxevl `ly lehlih iede ediilr qiige ikeln`l iz` xgnl edl liwy ik `nlic ibq

`nlc opixfb `l ixaq d"ae qiigc opiyiig `l ez ediilr qg `le dhigyl mei ceran oda ynynne

:dpey`x dkixaa 'it`e ediilr qgc.mipal `vne mixegy onf`le `ed `hiytc `zln `d

mixegy mewna mipale mipal mewna mixegy `vne mipale mixegy onif w"d `l` ediipznl jixhv`

`xephxan dicaer epax

be moved in a public domain, in case

one seeing this would assume that he

is going to fix his roof, an act

forbidden on a Festival. Therefore] a

ladder may not be carried [on a

Festival] from one dovecote to another

[even to bring down pigeons to be

slaughtered and even in a private domain, since that which is forbidden in public

the Rabbis forbade in private], but one may incline it from one pigeon hole to

another [in the same dovecote]; while the School of Hillel permit [the moving of

a dovecote ladder in a private domain. Although they agree, that ordinarily, that

which is forbidden in public the Rabbis also forbade in private, here however,

there is a special dispensation because of enjoyment of the Festival]. The School

of Shammai say: [Since it is customary to leave the first brood with their mother

due to her extreme attachment to them, therefore,] a person may not take [the

first brood of doves, to slaughter them, on a Festival, in case he takes pity, and

returns them to the cote without slaughtering], unless he had stirred and touched

them [thereby, designating them for the Festival] the previous day. But the

School of Hillel say: [Even regarding the first brood] he stands and says: This

one and this one I will take [thereby designating them].

(4) If [there were two nearby compartments in a dovecote and in the compartment

where] he [had] designated black [doves], he found white ones [instead, and in

the adjacent one where he had designated the] white ones he found black ones,

[we don't say that these are the same doves only that they had reversed their

positions, or; if he designated] two, and found three [and does not recognise the
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`vnE oTd KFzA .mixYn ,mipW `vnE dWlW§Ÿ¨¨¨§©¦ª¨¦§©¥¨¨
`N` mW oi` m`e .mixEq` ,oTd iptl,md ¦§¥©¥£¦§¦¥¨¤¨¥

:mixYn EN` ixddoi` ,mixnF` i`OW ziA £¥¥ª¨¦¥©©§¦¥
lNd ziaE .aFh mFiA oiqixYd z` oiwNqn§©§¦¤©§¦¦§¥¦¥
oi` ,mixnF` i`OW ziA .xifgdl s` oixiYn©¦¦©§©£¦¥©©§¦¥
lNd ziaE .xUA eilr aSwl ilrd z` oilhFp§¦¤¨¡¦§©¥¨¨¨¨¥¦¥

edn mixegy ea `vne mipal ipaa onif mipal ea `vne df owa mixegy onif 'ipznc `yexit ikde

:l"nw iketdz` jetdz`e edpi` ipd `nizc.dyly `vne mipy:oixeq` olek ,oipkend xikn epi`e

dyly.mixzen mipy `vneekld ok jld cg`dy myk opixn` `le .ex`yp mipyde ,jld cg`d

onif :edpip ipixg` ipde mlek.owd iptl `vne owd jeza,melk `vn `l owd jezae:mixeq`m`e

.oi`:od `l` jaey eze`a.oixzen el` ixddn` miyng jeza el aexw xg` jaey yiy t"r`e,
zief oxwa `l` deya df jaey ly dxeya jaey eze` oi` m`,aexwd jaey `eddn opixn` `l

,deya odly owd cbpk `l` oiccn opi` odilbxa oiccn `l` migxet mpi`y onf lk zelfbedy ,ez`

:oiccn oi` e`l m`e oiccn odixeg`l oiktedyk odipw oi`ex m`yd.ilrddaxd lecb ur ly ci

:eilr ilk zxez oi` elcbe ecaek iptne .odinece zetixd z` ea miyzeky lebre.avwl:jezglziae

`xephxan dicaer epax

doves he designated], they are

forbidden [to be taken on the Festival

and we don't say in the latter case, let

the ones that were prepared, neutralize

the other]. [If he designated] three, and

he found [only] two, they are

permitted [because we say that most

likely the ones remaining are from the ones he had designated]. [If he designated]

within the nest, and he found [doves] in front of the nest [and the nest was

empty], they are forbidden [we say, those he found are not the same ones he

designated]. [However, in a case where the doves are very young and can only

hop,] if there are no other [pigeon holes within a fifty cubit area] except this one

[or if there is one but they are so situated that the cotes are out of sight of each

other, e.g., one is around the corner from the other], then they are permitted.

(5) The School of Shammai say: A person may not remove the shutters [from a

spice vender's portable display case in order to supply spices needed] on a

Festival [for it is considered “building” and “pulling down”, work forbidden on

a Festival]. But the School of Hillel permit this, [and] even [permit] returning

[the shutters afterwards]. [Where the shutters do not have hinges, all agree that

it is permitted, where the shutters are connected via hinges on its top and bottom

sides, all agree that they are prohibited, the disagreement is where the shutter is

connected via one hinge located in the center of the shutter]. The School of

Shammai say: A person may not take the pestle [normally used for pounding

grain, a work forbidden on a Festival] to cut meat with it [on a Festival, since it

is muktzah]. But the School of Hillel permit this. The School of Shammai say: A
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z` oipzFp oi` ,mixnF` i`OW ziA .oixiYn©¦¦¥©©§¦¥§¦¤
oM m` `N` ,EPdiAbi `le oqxCd iptl xFrd̈¦§¥©¨§¨§Ÿ©§¦¤¤¨¦¥
ziA .oixiYn lNd ziaE .xUA ziGM FOr Wi¥¦©©¦¨¨¥¦¥©¦¦¥
ohTd z` `l oi`ivFn oi` ,mixnF` i`OW©©§¦¥¦¦Ÿ¤©¨¨
zEWxl dxFY xtq z` `le alENd z` `le§Ÿ¤©¨§Ÿ¤¥¤¨¦§

:oixiYn lNd ziaE .miAxdei`OW ziA ¨©¦¥¦¥©¦¦¥©©
mFiA odMl zFpYnE dNg oikilFn oi` ,mixnF`§¦¥¦¦©¨©¨©Ÿ¥§
EnxEdW oiA ,Wn`n EnxEdW oiA ,aFh¥¤§¥¤¤¥¤§
ziA mdl Exn` .oixiYn lNd ziaE .mFIdn¥©¥¦¥©¦¦¨§¨¤¥
,odMl dpYn zFpYnE dNg ,deW dxfB ,i`OW©©§¥¨¨¨©¨©¨©¨¨©Ÿ¥

.oixizn lldilk zxez eilr oi`y t"r`e ,aeh mei zgny meyn:.oqxecd iptlipa eilr eqxciy

:ciqti `ly ick mc`.epdiabi `le:ezhytd xg`l elhlhl.oixizn lld ziaezixy `l i`c

:aeh mei zgnyn rpnne xerd ciqtdl `ly ick higy `l dil.oiqixzodl yi minya ixken

oda oixbeqy zezlc od oiqixze ,rwxwa zexaegn opi`e weya zecnere zeaiz oink zeieyrd zeiepg

:zepgay oipnnqd odilr oigheye daizd gztn oiqixz oze` miwlqny minrte ,zeaiz oze` igzt

.xifgdl s` oixiznoda lerpl elit` ixyc ibilt `l `nlr ilek llk xiv mdl oi`y oiqixza

oda lerpl xeq`c ibilt `l `nlr ilek cvd on xiv odl yiy oiqixzae .xvgd [jezay zia] gzt

oipal incc ,zeiepg igzt elit`.dze` oiageze dhila oirk rvn`a xiv odl yiy oiqixza ,ibilt ik

lld ziae ,cvd on xiv eh` rvn`a xiv opixfb ixaq i`ny zia ,zepgd gzt otec rvn`ay yxega

ixecd`l dil zixy `l i`e oilaz iwet`l irac meyn ,xifgdl ixye ,zeiepg iqixza opixfb `l ixaq

:aeh mei zgnyn irepn`l iz`e gzt `l.ohwd z` `le :dlik` jxev e`lc icin lk `lezia

.oixizn lldjezn ixn`c`ede .dlik` jxevl `ly inp dxzed ,dlik` jxevl d`ved dxzedy

devn jxev da didiyezia gztn oebk d`pd jxev e` 'ipzna aiygc ipd oebkiwet`l .oda `veike

:xeq`c lld zia ecen `dac dfa `veike mipa` z`vedeoi`.aeh meia [zepzne] dlg oikilen

el exizd ezqir oewiz `l` ,mzkleda exy `l ,mzyxtda xzeny t"r`:xzei `le.zepznrexfd

`xephxan dicaer epax

person may not place a hide to be

tread upon [e.g., as a doormat, thereby

becoming a usable skin hide], nor may

he pick it up, unless there is flesh on it

as the bulk of an olive. But the School

of Hillel permit this [for if you prohibit,

one might fear losing the value of the

skin, and will refrain from slaughtering

on the Festival]. The School of

Shammai say: A person may not carry

out [on a Festival] to a public domain

an infant, or a lulav, or a Torah scroll [nor anything which is not for the purpose

of preparing food]. But the School of Hillel [apply the principle of “mitoch” and

thus once carrying is permitted for the purpose of food preparation it is also

permitted even when not for that specific purpose and therefore they] permit this.

(6) The School of Shammai say: One may not bring hallah, or priestly dues, to

the priest on a Festival, whether they were separated on the previous day or on

the same day. But the School of Hillel permit this. The School of Shammai said

to them: [This resembles] a gezerah shavah [an analogy of identical or similar

words which are meant to clarify one another, supports our view]: Hallah
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z` oikilFn oi`W mWM ,odMl dpYn dnExzE§¨©¨¨©Ÿ¥§¥¤¥¦¦¤
Exn` .zFpYOd z` oikilFn oi` KM ,dnExYd©§¨¨¥¦¦¤©©¨¨§
dnExYA mYxn` m` ,`l ,lNd ziA mdl̈¤¥¦¥Ÿ¦£©§¤©§¨
zFpYOA Exn`Y ,DznxdA i`Mf Fpi`W¤¥©©©£¨¨¨Ÿ§©©¨

:oznxdA i`MGWfoilaY mixnF` i`OW ziA ¤©©©£¨¨¨¥©©§¦©§¦
glOde .ur lW KFcnA oikECpuraE ,KRA ¦¦§¨¤¥§©¤©©©§¥

oikFCp oilaY mixnF` lNd ziaE ,xExRd©¨¥¦¥§¦©§¦¦¦

:daiwde miiglde.dey dxifbzenexz oidiabn oi`c dxifb meyn exfb opaxcn dlekc ,`wec e`l

:dey dxfbc `inec `l` ,aeh meia zexyrne.odkl dpzn:dpedk zepzn rax`e mixyrnmyk

oi`ydnexzd z` oikilenoikileny d"ae y"a ewlgp `lc ,`xnba dl `igc` 'ipzn jd .'eke

.oikilen mixne` d"ae oikilen oi` mixne` y"ay ,dnexz zkleda `l` ewlgp `l .zepzne dlg

jk zepznd z` oikileny myk ,odkl dpzn dnexze odkl dpzn zepzne dlg d"al y"a odl exn`

minkg epzpy ,oznxda i`kfy zepzne dlga mzxn` m` ,`l ,y"a mdl exn` ,dnexzd z` oikilen

oze` exzedy oeike aeh meia oihgeye oiylc aeh meia `a odly aeigdy itl ozyxtda zeyxe gk

,dznxda i`kf dpi`y dnexza exn`z ,aeh mei axrn eyrpy oze` jiledl edl opixy aeh mei ly

ixka dgixn zryn `l` dnexz aeig oi`y itl aeh meia ixkl dnexz aeig `eaiy xyt` i` ixdy

aeh meia oigxnn oi`e,:aeh meia dnexz oikilen oi` jkldf.ur ly jecna.oa` ly `l la`

:lenz`n oikecp m` onrh oibitn ody iptn ,iepiy jixv oi`e okxck oikecp ur ly jecna edine

`xephxan dicaer epax

and priestly dues are gifts to the priest,

and terumah is a gift to the priest; just

as terumah may not be brought [on the

Festival, since it could be brought

before the Festival], so too, the other

gifts may not be brought. The School

of Hillel said to them, No! If you said

so regarding terumah, which may not

be separated [on the Festival], will you say so for the dues, which may be

separated [on the Festival]? [Therefore, the two cases cannot be compared and

you can't draw any conclusion from one to the other.] The Gemara accepts a

different version of this disagreement, and both the Schools of Shammai and

Hillel agree that it is permitted to bring hallah and priestly dues to the priest on

the Festival, the argument is only regarding terumah which the School of

Shammai forbids to bring to the priest on a Festival while the School of Hillel

permit this.]

(7) [Grinding when done in bulk is prohibited on a Festival, however, grinding

items which are usually done in small quantities are permitted provided they are

not done in the normal manner.] The School of Shammai say: Spices may be

ground [on a Festival] with a wooden pestle [although the pounding of spices are

permitted on a Festival for it could not be prepared the day before since it would

not be fresh, it should nevertheless be done in a somewhat different manner] and

salt in a jar and with a wooden stirrer [it must be done in a completely different

fashion regarding both the jar and the utensil used for pounding, since salt does

not need to be fresh and thus he should have prepared it the day before]. But the

School of Hillel say: Spices [since they could not be prepared the day before
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ly KFcnA glOde ,oa` lW KFcnA oMxcM§©§¨§¨¤¤¤§©¤©§¨¤
:urgi`OW ziA ,aFh mFiA ziphw xxFAd ¥©¥¦§¦§¥©©

lNd ziaE .lkF`e lk` xxFA ,mixnF`§¦¥Ÿ¤§¥¥¦¥
,iEgnzaE oFpwA FwigA FMxcM xxFA ,mixnF`§¦¥§©§§¥§¨§©§

`laha `l la`oAx .dxaka `le dtpa `le £¨Ÿ§©§¨§Ÿ§¨¨§Ÿ¦§¨¨©¨
:dlFWe gicn s` ,xnF` l`ilnBhziA ©§¦¥¥©¥¦©§¤¥

`OW`N` aFh mFiA oigNWn oi` ,mixnF` i ©©§¦¥§©§¦§¤¨
dIg dndA oigNWn ,mixnF` lNd ziaE .zFpn̈¥¦¥§¦§©§¦§¥¨©¨
zFpii oigNWn .oihEgW oiA oiIg oiA ,sFrë¥©¦¥§¦§©§¦¥
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`xephxan dicaer epax

they] may be ground in the usual

manner with a stone pestle, and salt

[since he should have prepared it the

day before he grinds it] with a wooden

pestle [which is merely somewhat of

an unusual manner].

(8) Regarding the person who selects

pulse on a Festival: The School of

Shammai say: He may select [by hand

one by one] the edible parts and eat

[but he may not select several at one time, nor may he pick out and discard the

inedible parts as this would be forbidden as xxea]. But the School of Hillel say:

He selects as usual [i.e., removing the bad ones] into his lap, into a basket, or

into a dish, but not on a table, nor into a sifter or sieve [because it might seem

as if he is preparing a great quantity to be used for after the Festival. Where it

is a greater effort to pick out the refuse than to select the edible parts, the School

of Hillel would also agree that he should select the edible parts so as not to cause

unnecessary labor on a Festival]. Rabban Gamliel says: He may also soak [the

pulse in water] and skim [off the floating refuse].

(9) The School of Shammai say: A person may send [gifts of food to his friend]

on a Festival only [such] portions [which are ready to eat]. But the School of

Hillel say: He may send cattle, game, and poultry, whether live or slaughtered

[with one or two people, however a quantity that requires three people to carry

is prohibited since it appears as if he is bringing goods to sell in the market]. He
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oilitz oebk aeh meia ea oize`poiglyn ,oze` oiyael oi` aeh meiae ody zenk oze` oiyael legay

:aeh meia oze`

`xephxan dicaer epax

may send wines, oils, and fine flours

and pulse, but not grain [which cannot

be used on the Festival, since it must

beground,anactivitywhichisprohibited

on a Festival]. But Rabbi Shimon

permits [the sending] of grain [for it

too, can be used on the Festival by

grinding them in a small mortar and

cooking it, the halachah does not

follow Rabbi Shimon].

(10) A person may send [as a gift on a Festival] garments, whether sewn [to be

used to wear] or not sewn [and used for a cover], even if they contain kil'ayim

[i.e., a mixture of wool and linen and therefore are prohibited to wear], provided

they are for the needs of the Festival [in the case of kil'ayim it may be used in

certain cases to lie on]; but [he may not send] a nail-studded wooden sandal

[Rabbinically forbidden to wear on Sabbath or a Festival so that people would

not be reminded of an unfortunate occurrence: At one time fugitives from

persecution who were hiding in a cave panicked and killed one another with their

studded shoes (see Shabbat 60a)] nor an unsewn shoe [even if the parts are

partially connected with wooden nails]. Rabbi Yehudah says: Nor [may one send]

a white shoe, because this requires a craftsman [to blacken them]. This is the

general rule: Whatever would be used [in its current state on a weekday including

tefillin even though we dont wear them on a Festival] may be sent [on the

Festival].
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